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'Loaded DownKiser Drams Lipscomb in Semiuindup Match
On Ross-Wagn- er Title Grapple Card Tuesday

19 Onksmen
Seek birds'

Great Notre i Dame
' j ; .4'" - ; :

' 1
y J; -

Team. Powers Over
Northwestern, 25--6

Irish Turn Back Scrappy Wildcat
Club for Eighth Victory in Row

By CHARLES DUNKLEY
; EVANSTON, Hi: Nov. 13-JP)-- pid Notre Dame stUl reigns

over all. . -
. j -

s '

The Fighting Irish, undefeated and untied, roared to a 25-- 6
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Commandos In
MnalTay!1
v;;-

-.
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Overseas for Team
Vfter Wliitman Blix C

- - ! --
SPOKANE, Wash, Nov; 13--P)

Thf Spokane aitf service Comman-
dos will bow out of the football
scene - tomorrow after . meeting
Whitman coUege of Walla Walla
here in a retarn game, and head
overseas for active war duty, tho
air fservice public relations office
announced today. " r; J jj ' j

The annnouncement said tho
entire . Cornmarido squad1, "takes
leaye of the football field for the
battlefield, all of j them j having
been assigned en masse to an air
service command service group."
Thy will repair and maintain air--,

craft for'combit unitaL j '

The Commandos beat Whitman

i
'4

gent with the ample arms. This
one V will be over St minutes,
best two of three falls.

The long-await- ed title scrap, ,

originally set for last Tuesday
but postponed and promised for
this week, shapes tip as one of
the 'liveliest tussles of the pres-
ent season here, Villager Ross,
who won the, belt from Wagner
some three months ago and then
finally- - lost It back to Gorgeous

i,Georgie two weeks back, has
been seriously training all week
for what he terms the dangest
beef that Wagner ever - had."
Faced with regaining the title
or being relegated to the pre-
liminary f ranks, Tough V Tony

' vows hell still bo a headliner
as he's always been after Tues-
day night, '

Meanwhile : Wagner, who us-
ually talks himself out of breath
with demands, complaints, prom-
ises, etc, has been practically
speechless. An that has chirped
from Georgie is one statement:
"111 be ready and 111 still be
the deserving champ after the
match.

Jack "Giant Killer Riser, the
pin-u- p boy of the lightheavy
rasa! in clan and conqueror of
Coast Champion Gorgeous
Georgie Wagner In a non-tit- le

oerap last week, gets his tough-
est assignment of the ; season
Tuesday night. Popular Jack,
who could - capably ; double for
muscular Atlas, tackles super-mean- le

Jack Bash "Em Lips-
comb in the seml-wnd- ap to the
championship battle between
Tough Tony Ross and Wagner.

Since Riser came " throngh
with the upset win over Wagner,
Matchmaker Don Owen immed-
iately started figuring - bigger
things for Jack as a main event-e- r.

And since Lipscomb is also
angling for coveted and higher-payin- g

top spots Owen reckoned
a session between the two would
clarify things considerably. A
win for Riser over the totaly
bad and mustachioed hombre Is
all that stands between he and
top billing. ?

;

The Riser - Lipscomb brawl,
and with the latter in there itll
surely be a first-cab- in brawl, is

not only to retain their place

Pelicans Ready for Mac Hi Eleven

Grant, Franklin End Up Tied,
Will Play Off District Title

PORTLAND, Nov. defeated Roosevelt, 12-- 7,

today to wind up in a tie with Grant for. the Portland prep title
and clear the way for a playoff game between the two teams
next Friday to determine the district 4 entry in the state high

Salem Golf club's .first annual
Turkey tournament got off to a
flying, start yesterday with 19
golfers posting scores for 18 of
the required 38 holes. The field
is expected to swell to 40 or more
today,- - v.;'; wV, ,
' The. meet will end with play

next weekend.; Any club handi-
capped golfer may participate in
the-batt- le for the birds first prize
a torn turkey weighing 20 pounds,
second I prize ; a " hen , scaling 15
pounds and may play either 18
or, 38 holes on any one day of the
tourney. Only today, next Satur
day and next Sunday are desig-
nated tournament days, however.
The session is sponsored by the
Mens' club and both prizes have
been .donated. v- -

Since it is a handicap tourna-
ment yesterday's scores mean
comparatively little so far. How-
ever, Steve Krause's , 79 round
with an ultimate 30 handicap rates

'
consideration. Fellow , linksmen
reckon as how Krause must be
right hungry for turkey. - , s

Here's how' the balance of
yesterday's turn-o- ut finished
up, with respective ultimate
handicaps bracketed after each
score: John Heltzel 88 (24); Mil-
lard Pekar 78 (20); Bud Water-
man 78 (18); Leo Estey 82 (12);
O. MeCrary 88 (22; Don Ben-dr- ie

81 (18); Glen Lengren 78
(14); Dave Eyre 89 (14); John
Enuen S3 (28); Tony Painter 78
(10); Harv Wahlgren 89 (12);
HI Hainan 85 (20); Bunny Ma-
son 79 (12); George Scales 81
(12); A. K. Hutner 88 (32); BUI
Stacey 72 (18); Ross Coppeek
88 (28); Jack Nash 84 (1).

NoTKey'on
Beaver Quint

CORVALLIS, Ore, Nov. 13--)

The key man is out in the Oregon
State Beavers' hoop strategy this
season. Coach Slats Gill, faced
with the loss of players at any
moment to the armed services,
said today he will not build his
club around any one man. He is
working with a large squad, all
freshmen but one.

Bruins Beat Rangers
NEW YORK, Nov. 13-P)-- The

Boston Bruins had all the opposi-
tion they could handle for two
periods tonight, but in the third
they romped through a porous de-
fense to score three goals and
wallop the New York Rangers
6 to 2. ,

hours per day . .

BlacIcJHawks
Topple Leafs

TORONTO, Nov. 13 -- P)- The
Chicago Black Hawks, displaying
superior craftsmanship in scor--4
ing territory, strengthened their
position in the; national hockey
league standing tonight by trounc-
ing, the Toronto' Maple Leafs, 4
to 1, before 10,358 : fans who
watched youthful Hec Highton of
the Chicago nets give one of the
most alert net minding perform-
ances of the season.

New Mexico
Bumps Denver

DENVER, Nov. 13 fc- P- New
Mexico's marine and navy Lobos
thwarted Denver university's aer-
ial attack and power-hous- ed its
way to a 33 to ,13 victory before
a small crowd at Denver's Hilltop
stadium today.

Waltons Eye Program
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 13 --(P)

A postwar wild life conservation
program will be considered at the
state convention of the Oregon
Isaak . Walton league at Corvallis,
December II,. Dr. David Charlton,
state president, said today.

victory over Northwestern today,
as the nation s No. 1 loot
ball eleven, but to further estab-
lish rank with the greatest Notre
Dame teams in" history.- -

The Irish must now conquer the
undefeated and untied Iowa Sea-haw- ks

a week hence and Great
Lakes in the final of the season to
become the first Notre Dame team
since the days of Knute Rockne
to go through a season unbeaten "

and untied. I :

A record-smashi- ng crowd of
,49,124, largest to ever fill Dyche
'stadium, watched the South
Bend supermen register their
eighth straight triumph. How
ever, Northwestern held Notre
Dame to the lowest numebr of
points of any team this season.

, Notre Dame, held a 6-- 0 margin
at the half, gained momentum in
the remaining two periods, with its
great running left halfback, ,

Creighton Miller and
Johnny Lujack in command of the
T formation, setting off the dyna-
mite.

'

?

The Irish scored first In the
remaining two minutes of the '

second period, reserve Bob Kelly
smashing over from the two to
cap an 84-ya- rd parade which
featured Miller's running and
Lnjaek's 22-ya- rd pass to his
towering - battery mate, John
Tenaker, .right end.
Miller who accounted for 151

yards of his team's total of 302
by rushing, again led a drive at
the start of thethird period which
carried 50 yards and ended when
he drilled "over from the one.

Before the final period conclu-
dedj Ziggy .C-arob-

ski recovered
Joe Scriba's fumble on the Wild-e- at

34 to give the Irish a running
start for . their third . touchdown
at the outset of the final period.
Lujack speared to Yonakor for 18

yards and Julie Rykovich churned
Into the end rone to score on the
next play.

Lujack's attempted place-kic- k

was blocked, , but with quick
thinking he scooped up the ball
and ran it across to giro the
Irish their only after touch-
down point of the same.

- After the ensuing kick-of- f, . the
Irish capitalized' on .another fum-

ble, Otto Graham hobbling a bad
pass from center. Paul Limont
fell on the ball on the Northwest-
ern 29 and seven plays later Lu-

jack spotted a five-ya- rd pass to
Kelly in the corner of the field
for the final marker.

Northwestern finally counted
on a freak, play late in the quar

: ter and thus prevented Notre
Dame from running up one of
the most-lop-sid- ed triumphs
In the "series which began in
1889. Jack Barker, a sub Wild-e- at

end. Intercepted a shovel
pass by Frank Dancewicz. quar-

terback replacement for Lujack,
and sprinted 36 yards Into the
end tone for a touchdown.

Colo. College
Trounces Utes

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.,
Nov. IS -"- )- The untied, unde-
feated Colorado college navy foot-

ball machine mauled Utah's little
civilians 84-- 0 today for its sixth
straight victory- - .

"On power plays, pass 'Inter-
ceptions and passes of their own.
Colorado scored three touch-
downs each In the first and sec-

ond periods and two apiece In
the third and fourth periods.
Colorado college authorities said

after the high-scori- ng win that
their team now considered Itself
open' to Bowl, games within the

limit. j '

j
SPUD CHANDLER, Yankee pitch- -'

er voted the most valuable play-- :
er In the American league eel-- C

ebrates by bagging a limit of
ducks m the Tallahassee, Fla
country. That's Capt. C H. Al- -
len, gunnery instructor at Moul-

trie Air Base, Ga--, with Chand-
ler.

Oregon Slates
Navycat Quint

EUGENE, Ore," Nov. 13-P)--

University of - Oregon , Webfoots
will start their warmup sessions
for the t northern division coast
basketball season next weekend in
Portland against Fees Music Mak- -
ers and; Oregon medical, school.

Other pre-confere- nce contests
include six : games with Albina
Hellships of Portland and two
with 1 Willamette university's
Navycats.

Portland Hockey
Starts Tonight .

PORTLAND, Ore, Nov. 13
I Hancock Oilers of Portland will
make their bow in the northwest
international hockey league - to-

morrow night against Portland's
other entrant, the Warcos.

The Oilers will have . Moses
Husband at the net; Benny Char--
neski and Johnny Leovlch at de
fense r positions; Manager - Aubrey
Webster, Walt ConnoUy, Pat Politz
and Walt McCartney on the for
wardijvalL,: ; W

business as it has
cleaning for Camp
. three shifts.

this work and have

GORGEOUS GEORGIE

tabbed for two-- of -- three falls-ov- er

one hour. .

Another newcomer makes his
debut locally In the 8:30 pan.
curtain-raise- r. He's Jack Pop-penhei- mer

of Oregon City, who
has been wrestling; on. Portland
cards frequently. Poppenhehner,
reported as strictly cleanle,
tangles with Ivan Jones, the

Smacked Takes
Meadows Trbt

SAN MATEO, Calif, Nov. 13
Leading from start to finish.
Smacked, racer owned
by - Harold McLeod of Alberta,
Canada, won the San Simeon six-furlo- ng

handicap feature and the
$2500 purse for the race at Bay
Meadows track today.

Clyde! Turk of Chicago
brought the winner homo In
1:1s flat, only 15 of a second
over the track record set by
Alviso, i November 15, 193 C.

Track officials said they believ-
ed the time for the sprint was
the best of any made at United
States tracks so far this year.
Son of War placed second and

Over Drive was third. The win-
ner paid $12.50, $4-9- 0 and $3.30;
Son of War, $3.40 and $2.40, and
Over Drive, $3.20. -

Stefanita Nips
Alsab by Head

BALTIMORE, Nov. tU (P)
George D. Weidner's filly, Stefan-
ita, outgamed Alsab in the stretch
today to win the 21st running of
the Byran and O'Hara Memorial
Handicap before a crowd of
approximately 18.000 persons at
Pimlico.

Mrs. Albert Sabath's four year
old son of Good Goods biased
np the stretch on tho outside
to come up from. fifth position
but he could not quite overtake
the speedy Weldner filly, and
lost a head decision. ;

Calumet Farm's Son of Peace
was third, two lengths behind Al
sab and Lieut Alfred Gwynne
Vanderbuilt's Zanzibar was fourth
In the field of nine.

USC Trampled
By Flyers 11
J Ex-Fr-o :Jacobs Leads ,

Rout of Southern Cal
..' (Continued from page 12)

Flier ends and tackles. The Tro
jans took to the air 22 times, com
pleted only six. for a total of 46
yards.' On the ground the Colle-
gians made some headway, es-

pecially so when scat-ba-ck George
Callanari broke through on the
formation's quick-openi- ng thrusts.
Never, however, was March Field's
goal seriously threatened.

Southern California's defeat
4

was the most one-sid- ed in the
54 years It has been playing
football. This setback probably
will have no effect, however, in
determining the Pacific coast
conference's representatives ' In
Pasadena's Rose Bowl game
New Year's day. -

Since , the January 1 attraction
is strictly a conference affair, the
University of Washington's Husk-
ies and the Trojans seemed the
likely nominations. Washington
beat March Field 27 to 7 and holds
the northern division champion-
ship. A Washington-Souther- n Cal-
ifornia game would determine the
Pacific coast collegiate title.

STANDINGS
Among th'
BOWLERS

In last week's league action at
Perfection, play Was highlighted
by the Miller Furniture quintet
of the Ladies' loop, who took over
the top spot from the annually
strong Keglettes. . ... -

The Major league leading. City
Cleaners were tied by Bert's Pros
for the No. 1 spot in the red hot
Major race, with Acme Wreckers
only one game behind. Nicholson
Insprance "Kids" and Woodburn
managed to keep a step ahead of
the surging Senator Barbers and
Paulus Bros, in the Commercial
wheel, and Wahl Bros, maintain-
ed their comfortable lead in the
Industrial loop.
COMMERCIAL. LEAGUE- i W L Pet.
Nicholson Insurance IS 9 .629
Woodburn 14 10 J83
Senator Barber Shop 13 11 .54
Paulus Bros. 13 11 JS42
Hartman Jewelers it 12 JSOO
Hamms 10 14 .417
Hatvorson Construction .10 14 .41?
Goldies IS .373

Averages top 10 bowlers: Scales 170:
HiH 17S; Higgins 174: Dahlberg W4;
S. Mills 173; Duifus 170: Melville 108;
Zeller 165; Ashby 163; Steele 1S3.
INDUSTRIAL. LEAGUE
Wahl Bros. 16 t .067
Brtte Spot . 13 11 J42
Statesman 1J joo
sew t t .500
Valley Oil Co. 11 it .458
Capital City Laundry 11 13 .458
M Sc T Grocery 8 10 .444
PaDermakero 10 14 .417

Averages top 10 bowlers: Kirchner
199; Densmore 167; Forgaard 166; Ed-
wards 169; Melville 194; Mathis 163;
Pedcrson 1(1; Ertsgaard 157; Cole 157:
Wheatley 150.
MAJOR LEAGUE
City Cleaners IS 11 .600
Bert's Pros IS 12 .OSO
Acme Wreckers --17 13 347
Cline's Coffee Shop 14 IS .467
Army-Nav- y Store 11 is .400
RamafVs 11 It J67

Averages top 10 bowlers: Poulia 185;
Hartwell 184; CUne. jr. IS!: Kertson
181; Clin, sr. 180; Kenyon 178; Fore-
man 176; Thrush 175; Co 174; Young
174. f

LADIES LEAGUE
Miller's Furniture . 33 8 .733
Keglettes . 30 10 J67
Sears Roebuck 13 IT .433
Rialto x. 14 IS .467
Broadway Beauty Shop 11 IS JS7
Acklin's Bootery 10 20 .333

Averages top 10 bowlers: Garbartno
165: Pouiin loo; uord 133: Meyer 153:
Thrush 140; Tambljm 144: Bowlsby
143; roreman 139; Mills 141; Allen 143.
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school championship playoffs.
Meanwhile, Frank i Ramsey,

Klamath Falls high school coach,
said here that his team. District
t, representative, Is willing to
meet MUton-Freewat- er, District
1 champions, on a neutral field
Next Friday.
Milton - Freewater, directors

announced last night the eastern
Oregon title . holders would play
the Pelicans anywhere except at
Klamath Falls. Ramsey suggested
Medford as the game site because
a larger crowd could be expected
than at either the Dalles or Bend,
other towns mentioned.

Tom Pigott, secretary of the
Oregon high school activities as-

sociation, said arrangement for
the game wauld be made by super-
intendent James Burgess, Milton-Fre- e

water,, chairman of District
1, and superintendent E. H. Hen-dric- k,

Medford, District 2.

For Wildlife Damage

Fanners May
Be Reimbursed

PORTLAND, Nov. 13-(ff)- -The

state game commission discussed
today the possibility of .reimburs-
ing farmers and stockmen for
damages suffered from elk, deer
and game birds.

Supervisor Frank B. Wire
said there Is no question but
that wild life Is becoming a
source of expense to property
owners in many sections of the
state. The commissioners agreed,
however, that paying damages
to 'any one claimant would es-

tablish a precedent which
might result in heavy inroads
on game funds.
Armand Perkins, North Powder

stockman, reported an annual loss
of 20 tons of hay to elk. Wire
said he thought Perkins should be
reimbursed at least partially and
that some hay could be provided
him from the Ontario game farm.
No action was announced. :
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12'tofJ In an earlier contest.
J :

men Top

Z IFRESNO. j Clalif, Nov WP) --

Tho CoUege of the Pacific Tigers
defeated the Yuma, Aria, army
air base 37 to t here toiught In
their football: frame before 6000
spectators at Radcliffe stadium.1

--1 im . j

Important : Work
On ttfie, Home.

fronti:
I.Your druggist must be a
I perfectionist, because there
l are no two ways or filllnc
': the prescription your doctor
v writes, It must be done ae- -
i eurately and with the finest
; inrredients You lean! count
on our tkflled pharmacists
for dependable, prompt
service.

1

1899H . ' 1943

SCIlAEFEtl'S
in

Dr Slaro
Phone 5197 or 7021
135 fil Commercial
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C0LLW(D)S)
it This plant is an essential
master's contract to do dry
working 24

MHIElllIEilfilEiS
Gleaners o82eys IHIelpeffs ; .

j

,. ... . ...-- i : ' - i i I ' P

Precious, EaSsoned

Joel Es Saved!- -
...

From the first day you install
j--ii "nonr-TJOOL- "

If you are experienced in
. . help Uncle Sam by giving your part-tim- e efforts to one of
the... above

,: -
essential

. .

jobs
.

in this
.

plant.
.

Hollywood
- ,w :r

Cleaners
... .

is
ti

the" largest plant of its kind in the State doing dry cleaning
ft for; the Army.

HEAT LOSS IS REDUCED AS MUCH AS 50. FUEL
BILLS DROP BUT YOUR HOUSE STAYS WARMER-HEALT- HIER

LIVING ; CONDITIONS RESULT 15 DE-

GREES COOLER IN SUMMER.

' :
,

corrxe out anyway

--A- All New Equipment
Good Working Conditions

it Top Wages with Bonuses
Pioco Work Vages

6 o"
YOUR GOVERNMENT URGES YOU TO CONSERVE
FUEL THE SPEEDY ANSWER IS INSULATION

If you are' not experienced . .ROCK-WOO- L- PAYS FOR ITSELF IN JUST A SHORT
TIME, LITERALLY COSTS YOU NOTHING.

dry cleaning business from experienced instructors. .
j i :

Let us give you a cheerful free 'estimate the
- cost of money-savin- g comfort is surprisingly,

low.: '' : 'V- iiV-'-i- ; ':; .

Dd EL:5 n--Iy t La Pcrrca d "

t f m

Cdarn Orooa fta- - D. ..fiMsSrom Go:
375 CnEMEXETA ST. PHONE S221

13 K.-Ubatr-- Hies C75I To make your house a home


